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VOLA
ATILITY REALIZ
ZED
Capital marrkets have beco
ome increasinglly agitated overr the past few w
weeks on expan
nding insecurities in regard to global
macroecono
omic growth an
nd the ability of
o global monettary policy to su
upport it. Invesstors seem to b
be concerned th
hat the
slowdown in China has pro
oved materially more negative than
t
officials haave yet to admit. These fears haave transmitted almost
nately to marketts perceived to be
b leveraged to global macro grrowth, with com
mmodity-, manu
ufacturing- and
d tradeindiscrimin
dependent equities most particularly
p
affeected. The upshot is that the In
nvestment Com
mmittee remainss cognizant thaat these
d
and multiply. Even so, the
t long declinee in certain equiity markets, devveloping in partticular, has resu
ulted in
fears may deepen
further diffferentiation in equity
e
valuation
ns, such that thee team expects additional tactiical opportunities to arise in th
he near
future. Meantime, presen
nt portfolio holdings remain top-of-mind, w
with the Comm
mittee ready tto alter exposu
ures as
assessmentts of risk/return
n prospects evolv
ve.
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U.S. MAR
RKET JOINS
S IN
While we have
h
been experriencing heighteened realized vo
olatility in emerrging markets aand developed m
markets outsidee of the
United Stattes for some tim
me now, the pastt three weeks are the first real eexpression of vo
olatility we havee seen in the U.S
S. since
December 2011.
2
Figure 1 sh
hows daily realiized 22-day vola
atility values froom February 2, 1991 to August 28, 2015; we asssigned
colors to the days when rea
alized volatility fell into the onee of the four high
hest-volatility b
buckets. As can b
been seen in thee latest
values, realized volatility ov
ver the past month is among th
he top 10% of vaalues of that tim
me period.

Not surprissingly, periods of
o heightened volatility
v
carry with
w
them mostt of the worst d
daily losses for m
major market in
ndices.
Similarly, th
he same high vo
olatility periodss include the besst daily gains. F
Figure 2 shows ttrailing realized
d daily volatilityy, along
with the series of 20 best and worst dailyy returns from January 1940 tto August 2015. We can obserrve from Figure 2 that
hin the most volatile periods, w
with few big gaains showing up
p without largee losses
large gains and losses are clustered with
t best and th
he worst days iss slim, such thaat the better opttion is to sidesttep the
nearby. Butt, the chance off missing both the
tumult to th
he extent possib
ble.
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ver of fear, with
h heightened fea
ar, in turn, poteentially expresseed in further vo
olatility. With feear and
Volatility iss a powerful driv
volatility cu
urrently roiling
g, the Innealta
a Investment Committee
C
rem
mains vigilant tto the potentiaal for an even larger
dislocation.. The team is miindful that neith
her fear nor vola
atility in the agggregate should, by themselves, alter the evaluaation of
the inheren
nt value in the specific allocattions presently included in ou
ur portfolios. Th
heir effects do,, though, animaate the
discussion in
i ways that forrce greater emp
phasis on near-tterm risk vis-à--vis long-term rrisk-relative retu
urn potential. A
And, to
the extent that
t
we see risk
k gauges within
n the framework
k also deterioraating, the team will be quick to
o alter exposures as a
result.
The Commiittee has soughtt to infuse such observations
o
in recent client coonsultations. Th
hough broadly liight in our exposure to
beta, many of the equity ex
xposures in our Rotation Portfo
olios have weigh
hted portfolio p
performance in tthe recent perio
od. Our
Investmentt Committee rem
mains vigilant to
o the range of pressures
p
these eexposures will ccontinue to facee. While forces sspecific
to individua
al exposures an
nd more broadlyy facing the porrtfolio remain toop of mind, the team continues to retain a favvorable
view toward
d all allocationss within the porrtfolios. Focusin
ng in on the Cou
untry Rotation Portfolio, we w
will share some h
higherlevel observ
vations is suppo
ort of present po
ositioning.
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COUNTR
RY ROTATION
N PORTFOLIO POSITION
NING
The Countrry Rotation Porrtfolio maintain
ns a 30% expossure to equity in the aggregatte, including fo
our developed-m
market
(Hong Kong, Singapore, Sp
pain and Switzeerland) and two
o developing-maarket1 exposurees (South Koreaa and Taiwan). A
At first
ong South Eastt Asian compon
nent to the porrtfolio. Noneth eless, the expo
osures in the C
Country
glance, onee notices a stro
Rotation Po
ortfolio are similar far more byy their location on the globe th
han they are byy their fundameental characterisstics. A
review of th
he sector expossures, for examp
ple, gives a glim
mpse of what w
we mean. Figuree 3 shows the ssector breakoutt of the
individual holdings
h
of all equity ETFs pressently within thee portfolio.

It is difficu
ult to quantify indirect exposu
ures to various sectors in succh a review as the process on
nly collates ind
dividual
companies into one speciific sector. Non
netheless, with the range of ssector exposurees a prime factor in gauging overall
vely well here. Figure
F
4 shows a comparison o
of the average ssector exposure in our
diversificatiion, the portfoliio scores relativ
portfolio to
o that of the iSh
hares MSCI All Country
C
World Index ex-U.S. E
ETF. Comparin
ng those two setts of portfolio w
weights,
our Country
y Rotation porttfolio shifts a heeavier Consumeer exposure to F
Financials and T
Technology, oth
herwise showing
g more
even weights among the otther sectors. Th
he heavier Finan
ncials componeent suggests a sttronger link bettween the indicces and
omies they refllect. Even so, notable
n
in the p
portfolio is thee relatively underweight to thee Basic
the broaderr country econo
Materials and
a Energy sectors, on which the
t declines in commodities
c
m
markets, oil in paarticular, clearlyy have had a neegative
impact.
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Per index pro
ovider MSCI; fellow
w provider FTSE co
onsiders South Korea a developed ecoonomy.
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Correlatio
ons across Co
ountries
A relatively
y simple review of
o mean correla
ations among po
ortfolio exposurres provides an additional take on their diversiity. We
looked at tw
wo sets of indicees underlying th
he ETFs in the CRP
C
opportunityy set: those we p
presently own an
nd those we do not. In
Figure 5, wee plot the rolling
g 65-day averag
ge values of the correlations
c
am
mong the indicess2 in each baskett.

For each gro
oup of indices, we calculated
c
the mean
n of the pairwise va
alues from a correlaation matrix of dailly returns for each ttrailing 65-day perriod. The
daily series off those values are ch
harted in Figure 5.
2
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Upon visua
al inspection, th
he average rollling correlation
n among the grroup of portfollio holdings is not systematiccally or
otherwise substantially
s
diffferent than tho
ose exposures in
n the opportuniity set that we p
ot own in the C
Country
presently do no
Rotation Po
ortfolio.

CLOSING
G
Innealta’s Investment
I
Com
mmittee remain
ns confident in present positiooning even as m
many have suffeered negative sh
hifts in
investor sen
ntiment; our po
ortfolios would look broadly and
d specifically sim
milar were we aallocating these portfolios todayy. That
is not to suggest, however,, that our presen
nt takes are stattic ones. The teaam stands read
dy to adjust porttfolio exposuress to the
extent addittional data and detail warrant.
More broad
dly speaking, wee believe too few
w capital markeet participants sseem to be look
king to macroecconomic growth
h as the
answer to the
t disorder, insstead seeking additional suppo
ort from centrall banks. We alrready have hearrd calls for a do
omestic
resumption
n of quantitativee easing as a result of recent ma
arket turmoil. O
Only when mark
kets come to thee conclusion thaat these
intervention
ns are the very source of the present
p
turmoil can we expect more rational aassessments of inherent value to find
broader accceptance.
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
The information provided comes from independent sources believed reliable, but accuracy is not guaranteed and has not been
independently verified. The security information, portfolio management and tactical decision process are opinions of Innealta
Capital (Innealta), a division of AFAM Capital, Inc. and the performance results of such recommendations are subject to risks and
uncertainties. For more information about AFAM Capital, Inc. please visit afamcapital.com. Past performance is not a guarantee of
future results.
Any investment is subject to risk. Exchange traded funds (ETFs) are subject to risks similar to those of stocks, such as market risk,
and investors that have their funds invested in accordance with the portfolios may experience losses. Additionally, fixed income
(bond) ETFs are subject to interest rate risk which is the risk that debt securities in a portfolio will decline in value because of
increases in market interest rates. The value of an investment and the return on invested capital will fluctuate over time and, when
sold or redeemed, may be worth less than its original cost. This material is not intended as and should not be used to provide
investment advice and is not an offer to sell a security or a solicitation or an offer, or a recommendation, to buy a security. Investors
should consult with an investment advisor to determine the appropriate investment vehicle. Investment decisions should be made
based on the investor’s specific financial needs and objectives, goals, time horizon and risk tolerance. All opinions and views
constitute our judgments as of the date of writing and are subject to change at any time without notice.
Sector ETFs, such as Real Estate Investment Trusts (“REITs”) are subject to industry concentration risk, which is the chance that
stocks comprising the sector ETF will decline due to adverse developments in the respective industry.
The use of leverage (borrowed capital) by an ETF increases the risk to the fund. The more a fund invests in leveraged instruments,
the more the leverage will magnify gains or losses on those investments.
Country/Regional risk is the chance that world events such as political upheaval or natural disaster will adversely affect the value of
securities issued by companies in foreign countries or regions. Country/Regional risk is especially high in emerging markets.
Emerging markets risk is that chance that stocks of companies located in emerging markets will be substantially more volatile, and
substantially less liquid, than the stocks of companies located in more developed foreign markets.
Securities rated below investment grade, commonly referred to as “junk bonds,” may involve greater risks than securities in higher
rating categories. Junk bonds are regarded as speculative in nature, involve greater risk of default by the issuing entity, and may be
subject to greater market fluctuations than higher rated fixed income securities.
Diversification does not protect against loss in declining markets.
Registration of an investment adviser does not imply any certain level of skill or training.
AFAM Capital, Inc. is an Investment Adviser, registered with the Securities & Exchange Commission and notice filed in the State of
California and various other states. For more information, please visit afamcapital.com. Registration as an investment advisor does
not imply any certain level of skill or training. Innealta is an asset manager specializing in the active management of portfolios of
ETFs.
Contact your financial advisor for additional information.
AFAM Capital, Inc.
12117 FM 2244
Building 3, Suite 170
Austin, TX 78738
P: 512.354.7041 F: 512.402.1014
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